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Get your 
AGRAN 340 
NOW-to boost crops and pastures 
AT THE SAME UNIT COST AS 
UREA FROM ALL WORKS 
• At the rate of four tons of AGRAN 34-0 ($224.40) at exactly the same 
cash price as three tons of UREA ($224.40). Plus all these added benefits . 
• No Ammonia loss to 
atmosphere 
• Fully stabilised Ammonium 
Nitrate prilled and coated 
for ease of application 
. . . free flowing, 
• In 112 lb. 
Polypropylene bags. 
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• Double action Nitrogen 
. ..Quickacting 
...Long lasting. 
• No waiting—Loaded at 
your appointed time. 
• New Kwinana production 
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now at all works. 
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Extra weight of fleece and lambs means extra profit. That's why the best counsel 
advocates drenching with THIBENZOLE.* 
The weight of evidence—proven by grazier experience and independent trials— 
shows that drenching with THIBENZOLE pays off. 
In a recent trial1 sheep drenched with THIBENZOLE averaged 76 cents extra wool for a 
drenching investment of 17.4 cents . . . 350% profit. In another trial1 lambs brought an 
extra $1.06 a head after a THIBENZOLE investment of 10.6 cents—10 times the cost 
of the drench. 
Judge for yourself... put the best into your sheep and you'll get the best out of them. 
Drench them with safe, effective, warranted, proven THIBENZOLE. 
I 
the safest investment you can make 
(JsJ)MERCK SHARP & DOHME (Australia) Pty. Limited,Granville. NSW. 
'Registered Trademark tTrial details available upon request 
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IF IT ALWAYS BREAKS WHEN 
YOU NEED IT MOST 
TRACTAPAC 
CAN FIX IT 
Minimum time loss 
in farm repairs 
with action packed 
TRACTAPAC 
VERSATILE WELDER AND 240 VOLT POWER SUPPLY . . . 
allows farmers to weld, braze, cut AND plug-in any electric power tool or appliance anywhere on the property. 
No nee'd to buy special tools for use in the field—Tractapac delivers welding current and 240 volt A.C. power. 
Welder 
Supplies from 30 to 225 amps D.C. welding current. 
Provides continuous precise welding output from dual 
controls. Runs all electrodes from 5/64" to 3/16". Is 
available mounted on Lincoln's sturdy trailer or as 
generator only for coupling to engine or P.T.O. 
Guaranteed by Lincoln! 
Power Supply 
Supplies 3,000 watts of single phase 240 volt A.C. 
power from two 3-pin outlets each with separate 
switch. The TRACTAPAC and trailer supplied complete 
—ready to weld and with fully protected P.T.O. drive 
shaft and universals. 
Jetwelder 130 
A tough reliable welder to handle those 
urgent repair and construction jobs. 
Current range 45 to 130 amps. Simple to 
operate. Maintenance free. Completely 
safe—no exposed parts. 
Jetwelder 200 
A compact handy farm welder with 
increased capacity to handle even the 
biggest jobs. Current range 40 to 200 
amps. Precise 12 position selector switch 
takes the guesswork out of welding. 
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THE LINCOLN ELECTRIC CO. (AUST.) 
P H . LTD. 
35 Bryant St, Padstow, N.S.W. 2211 
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Injection 
protection 
This injector operated on ordinary Caltex Superdiesel kept this injector 
distillate. Lacquers and deposits have clean and protected from lacquers and 
clogged the spray hole, reducing effic- deposits. Atomization is complete and 
iency. This incomplete atomization even. The engine runs more efficiently, 
costs you money. 
Caltex Superdiesel is a specially formulated diesel fuel from Caltex. 
Superdiesel keeps injectors clean and efficient, so your engine 
develops full power. It prevents clogged fuel lines and contains 
special additives to control microbiological growth in storage tanks. 
It's a new kind of Money Saver from Caltex. 
Anew kind of money saver! 
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
SUBMISSIONS INVITED ON AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Organisations and individuals interested in agricultural education are 
invited to submit proposals to the Advisory Committee on Agricultural 
Education. 
This Committee was appointed by the Minister for Education, the Hon. 
E. H. M . Lewis, M.L.A., to "advise on the nature, content and inter-relation 
of courses in agriculture at all levels." 
Courses to be examined include those given at agricultural high schools, 
technical colleges, Muresk Agr icul tural College, the University, and by 
organisations concerned with farm management. 
The Committee would like to receive proposals concerning objectives for 
agricultural education and the educational requirements of people engaged 
in any particular area of farming and the agricultural industries in general. 
Submissions should take into account the employment opportunit ies in the 
industry and consider trends in the next decade. 
Submissions should be sent to 
The Advisory Committee on Agricultural Education, 
Box 96, Post Office, 
NEDLANDS, 6009. 
The closing date for submissions is August 3 1 , 1970. 
W . R. STERN, 
Chairman. 
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